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Fruit fly larvae occur as either ‘rovers’, which move a long
way to find food, or ‘sitters’, which stay within a more
restricted area. This polymorphism is determined by
alleles of a cyclic GMP-dependent protein kinase gene;
rovers are at an advantage in crowded populations, while
sitters have the edge at low population density.
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Genetic dissection of the nervous system and behaviour
has relied heavily on the analysis of mutants. This
approach has given us major insights into processes such
as neural development and learning, but it has thrown
little light on the nature of genes producing behavioural
variation in natural populations. The sorts of mutants that
are informative about mechanisms would undoubtedly
fare very badly in nature. Although we know many fasci-
nating instances of natural variation in behaviour, such as
the dramatic polymorphisms in feeding behaviour in fish
and birds, and in migratory behaviour in insects and birds,
they have often turned out either to be environmental in
origin [1] or to show polygenic inheritance [2], making
further analysis difficult. Two recent papers from
Sokolowski and her colleagues [3,4] on the fruit fly
Drosophila have bridged this gap between ecologically
interesting variation in behaviour and its molecular
genetic basis. Interestingly, the gene responsible was
already known as a constituent of a signalling pathway that
is widespread across species.
Drosophila larvae eat yeast growing on fruit. When
Sokolowski collected flies from nature to found a labora-
tory population, she found that the larvae varied in the
distance that they travelled while foraging for yeast sus-
pended in water on an agar plate. Lines of flies derived
from single wild-caught females differed in this trait,
showing that the variation had a genetic basis. Standard
Mendelian crosses, using as parents lines in which larvae
moved either short or long distances, suggested that the
genetic variation was produced by a gene or set of genes
on the autosomes, with the long-distance foraging
behaviour (‘rover’) dominant to the more sessile type
(‘sitter’). These findings were confirmed in a fuller analy-
sis using isogenic rover and sitter lines, and the data fitted
well a model of single-gene inheritance [5]. There is con-
siderable residual variation in behaviour among larvae of
the same genotype, presumably of environmental origin.
Sitter larvae are not in any way defective. They grow at a
normal rate, and sitter adults are of normal size. Their
movement is affected only when they are feeding; when
they are not feeding, both types of larva move around just
as much as rover larvae do when feeding. Interestingly,
the rover/sitter polymorphism affects adult movement in a
similar way [6], and again only during feeding. The mech-
anism responsible for the difference in feeding behaviour
therefore survives the very radical reorganization of mor-
phology at metamorphosis. One oddity still unexplained is
that the dominance relations between the alleles differ for
the two life-history stages. Rover is dominant to sitter in
larvae, but the heterozygotes show an intermediate phe-
notype in adults.
The location of the gene responsible for the rover/sitter
polymorphism was narrowed down to the left arm of
chromosome 2. Further fine-scale mapping of this kind of
behavioural trait by conventional recombination mapping
is extremely difficult, because of the variability in
phenotype within each genetic class. To get around this
problem, Sokolowski and colleagues [6,7] devised a
cunning screen involving X-irradiation of a rover strain to
produce sitter mutants that were also lethal at the pupal
stage; the lethal phenotype allowed the gene to be pinned
down to an approximately 150 kilobase region. Molecular
mapping of mutations identified the gene dg2, which codes
for one of the two cyclic GMP-dependent serine-threonine
protein kinases (PKGs) present in Drosophila. Further evi-
dence that dg2 really is responsible for the rover/sitter poly-
morphism came from the findings that excision of a P
element from dg2 reverted the sitter phenotype to rover,
that sitter flies have reduced levels of PKG activity, and
that dg2 transgenes rescue rover larval behaviour in a sitter
strain [4]. The conclusion is that a subtle, quantitative
change in the level of a signalling molecule is responsible
for a naturally occurring polymorphism in behaviour. This
type of signalling molecule is widespread across species,
and it will be interesting to understand its role in behav-
ioural evolution over greater taxonomic distances.
In fly populations collected from an orchard near Toronto,
about 70% of the larvae consistently showed the rover
phenotype, whereas about 30% were sitters. These fre-
quencies are both high enough, and the behavioural varia-
tion is sufficiently marked, to warrant a strong suspicion
that the polymorphism is a consequence of some sort of
balancing natural selection. The polymorphism seems
extremely unlikely to be selectively neutral, because
larval movement is energetically costly. If one or other of
the alleles were unconditionally disadvantageous, and
maintained in the population only by a balance between
input of new mutations and their elimination by natural
selection, then we would not expect to see such high fre-
quencies of both behaviours. Perhaps the rover and sitter
behaviours are each advantageous in particular circum-
stances and are maintained in the population by conflict-
ing selection in different environments. Sokolowski and
colleagues have made a neat test of this idea [3], and their
results suggest that the density of the larvae in the food
may have an important influence on the way that selection
acts on the larval foraging behaviour. 
Flies were collected from the wild to establish a laboratory
stock, and strains were derived from it that were homozy-
gous for either the rover or the sitter allele. These were
then used in equal numbers to found experimental strains
that were subsequently cultured for 74 generations at
either very low or very high larval and adult density [3]. At
the end of this period, the strains were scored for the fre-
quency of rover and sitter phenotypes. Larvae from the
low-density strains moved markedly less far while feeding.
The contrasting rover-like behaviour in the high-density
lines showed complete dominance in inter-population
crosses, as does rover over sitter, and crosses between the
different low-density lines did not produce any rover phe-
notypes, suggesting that these lines had all been selected
for the same recessive allele. Furthermore, larvae from
crosses between the density lines and lines carrying a defi-
ciency for the region containing the foraging locus showed
the sitter phenotype in crosses to the low-density popula-
tions, and the rover phenotype in crosses to the high-
density populations. 
These results strongly imply that the sitter allele had
increased to very high frequencies in the low-density pop-
ulations, and they are consistent with the rover allele
having increased to high frequency in the high-density
populations, although dominance of the rover allele pre-
vented this from being established with certainty. We
know rather little of the exact circumstances confronted by
foraging larvae, either in nature or at high density in the
laboratory. We do know that food is shorter, toxic waste
products are at higher concentration, and other larvae are
more likely to obstruct feeding in high-density cultures.
Exactly why some combination of these or other features
of high-density culture should select for more movement
during feeding is not clear, and it will be interesting to
know more. Larval ecology in nature is notoriously difficult
to study and is an important missing piece of the story.
It took Sokolowski and her team some 20 years to go from
the first observations of the behavioural variation to the
current understanding. Persistence has paid off. These
results are important, because they provide a link between
adaptive individual variation in behaviour and the genetic
and neural mechanisms that produce it.
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